JANUARY-JUNE 2019 CALENDAR - Conservatory of Music And Dance

SNOW CLOSINGS
visit website at www.comad.net
HOME PAGE
UPCOMING EVENTS/TICKETS/RESERVATIONS/SIGN UPS:
visit website at www.comad.net DROP DOWN top menu
UPCOMING EVENTS.

JANUARY 15
COMPETITION FEES ARE CHARGED for TEAMS and COMPANY

JANUARY 21
WEAR YOUR PAJAMAS to class week!

JANUARY 26
The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe Performances

FEBRUARY 1
Last Day to order Dance Costumes!
COMPETITION FEES CHARGED for ADVANCED PROGRAM

FEBRUARY 15
PICTURE CONTEST
Fun class pictures. Judged in March. Best class picture gets a pizza party. Top classes gets your teacher a gift card. Private class winners will receive Gift Card

FEBRUARY 4-10
SAMPLE SEVEN
7 days to try a different group class of your choice. You may bring a friend. Students and friends only. Just fill out the online form by going to www.comad.net DROP DOWN LIST top menu then UP COMING EVENTS.

FEBRUARY 14
Happy Valentines Day!
WEAR A RED TSHIRT/Leotard or a VALENTINE ACCESSORY.

FEBRUARY 8
PARENTS NIGHT OUT
SETPIECES AUDITIONS
CABARET/MUSICAL THEATRE COMPANY
- 12pm to 4pm

MARCH 8, 9
CINDERELLA KIDS PERFORMANCES

MARCH 3-9
VIDEO WEEK for CLASSES
Into the Woods Performances

MARCH 15, 16, 17
MUSIC COMPETITION
CHOREOGRAPHY COMPETITION
THEATRE COMPETITION (MONOLOGUE)

MARCH 23, 24
OBSERVATION WEEK
WORCESTER AND EAGLEVILLE HARLEYSVILLE

MARCH 11-17
MARCH 18-24
Observation Week: Parents are requested to sit in on the classes (This does not include Production Rehearsals). A reminder that the class is in session. We have important information and updates for these weeks and the students love to show off their work. Dance Teachers will review recitals and Music Teachers will explain Juries at this time.

APRIL 1-30
TRY IT MONTH: Try classes of your choice. (This excludes advanced classes and is only for registered students)

APRIL 1-30
SCHOLARSHIP ESSAY COMPETITION
Sign up online: Top Menu TICKETS

APRIL 1-7
GRANDPARENTS WEEK

APRIL 15
DEADLINE for VIP Registration-50% off registration fee for next year.

APRIL 18-22
CLOSED Thursday through Monday for SPRING BREAK

APRIL 27
SPRING GALA
DANCE FINALE REHEARSALS

APRIL 28
MUSIC JURIES: Private Music Students will be scheduled for their JURY. JURIES will replace your class the week of Juries. This is an evaluation for students and required of all private music students. You will be assigned a time.

BRING A FRIEND WEEK

MAY 6-12
AWARDS/SCHOLARSHIP SENIOR BANQUET

MAY 10
STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY
Free Hotdogs/Drinks/Games/prizes/Moonbounce/ Ponyrides for our special students and friends. Advanced Program Performances. NO CLASSES

MAY 11
DEADLINE for PATRON and ADS

MAY 15
PICTURE DAY

MAY 18
Competition rehearsal for Advanced Dance

MAY 19
Competition rehearsal for Advanced Dance

MAY 25-27
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND-closed
COMPETITION for DANCERS

JUNE 2
MUSIC and THEATRE RECITALS

JUNE 8, 9
PRESCHOOL RECITALS

JUNE 22
DANCE RECITAL (Gwynedd Mercy University)
SUNDAY: AUDITIONS for DANCE TEAMS/ COMPANY PRE TEAMS
NO CLASSES: HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY, HAPPY FATHER’S DAY.

JULY
LOOK FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE

AUGUST
SUMMER PRE SCHOOL CAMPS
SUMMER DANCE CAMP
SUMMER CLASSES 8 WEEKS
SUMMER INTENSIVE
BROADWAY CAMPS- HALF and FULL DAY
THE FIRST WEEK OF FEBRUARY SCHEDULES WILL BE UP

VISIT WWW.COMAD.NET for EVENTS and the CURRENT STUDENT PAGE for more details